INTRODUCTION
A number of plant drugs are used in topical application meant for medicinal and cosmetic used. Many of such recommended drugs have been reported to cause contact dermatitis and various clinical studies also support the same, 1,2. Plant drugs with wide use in many topical preparation are selected and their role in the etiology of contact dermatitis are studies in patients allergic to plant drugs.
Materials
The plant drugs were procured from Dr. Jains special herbs, Bombay. Vander bend chambers were used for the patch testing studies. Yellow soft paraffin was used a ointment. Base for preparation of ointments, List of plant drug selected for patch testing studies are as below: Almost all the 34 plant drugs were well authenticated and confirmed by comparing with genuine drugs both on the basis of microscopic and TLC studies of the powered drugs.
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Preparation of Ointment
Coarsely powdered plat material was macerated with a sufficient volume of a mixture of chloroform and methanol (3:1) to from a mobile suspension and allowed to stand at room temperature overnight. The mixture was filtered and the residue extracted again with chloroform: methanol mixture. The two filtrates were combined and evaporated to dryness by distillation under reduced pressure at a temperature not exceeding 40oC. The extractive was weighed and resuspended in a known volume of diethyl ether to give a reasonably homogeneous, pipettable suspension. Yellow soft paraffin (100g) was melted at 65oC in a fume cupboard and volume of the ether suspension equivalent to 1 g of plant extract was added dropwise with vigorous stirring. At this temperature the diethyl ether was rapidly evaporated to yield a fairly homogeneous 1% suspension of the plant extract in the paraffin. The suspension was poured to screw-topped vials and cooled rapidly under a stream of water to maintain homogeneity 3.
Patch testing procedure
Chemotechnique allergens can be applied to all types of patch testing plasters. Before application, the test plasters should be placed with the test chamber up. The suitable amount of the yellow soft paraffin based allergens were applied into the chamber (vander bend). Then the chambers were applied on back side of the normal volunteers (control) and patients allergic to plant drugs 4.
Eight normal volunteers (control) and two patients allergic to plant drugs were taken for patch testing. The patients suffering pages 111 -113 from the disease were treated for their illness till its subsides. Effect of patches for a contact period of 48 hours and 72 hours were studied. The patches were removed after the specified time interval and looked for the development of any symptoms of nonvesicular (weak reaction), oedematous or vesicular (strong reaction), oedematous or vesicular (strong reaction), ulcerative or bubbous (extreme reaction) and irritation reactions.
Results and Discussions
All the normal volunteers showed no allergic symptoms after both 48 hours and 72 hours. But the patients showed to exert positive reaction of nonvesicular nature to all the drugs applied in both groups of 48 hours and 72 hours study.
The positive reaction to the allergens may be due to cross sensitivity as many f the antigens have common active principles, Cross sensitivity due to the active principles is not well known but the possibility will have to be ruled out which however necessitates further study.
The large number of positive reaction could also be due to excited skin syndrome (ESS) where the skin is hyper irritable following a strong positive reaction and leads to false positive reading at other patch testing sites.
Further studies are required to achieve ideal concentration for patch testing and identification of cross sensitivity between various plant antigens.
